
Tan Biirei and 2c Win Clinton.
The attempt to divide the Democratic party

and defeat the ra-electi-on ol Mr. iViauison,

made by Mamn Van Buren during the last
war, is familiar to our readers. Mr. Clinton
u-:i-

s the instrument which he attempted to em- -

ploy tor this purpose. IJecommg jeaious tu

that distinguished statesman at a subsequent
nprioil. Van Buren labored with equal zeal to

.lnstrnv his renutation. In a lellef addressed"

to Van Buren through the public papers about
that time, De Witt Clinton remarked :

" It is rumored that you will be appointed
an ambassador to an European court. The in-

habitants of the Old Wen Id will be anxious to
behold the successor of the Adamses, the Pick-nev- s.

and Franklins and they will see, what?

A
"

political gimalkin purring4 over petty
schemes-mousingoversinisterstratag- with-

out elevation of mind, or dignity of character:"
The same great man, when on his deathbed,
closinc; some eloquent and inspired remarks

lurned to his friend, and with a look and a tone
of deep solemnity, added, " I leave behind me
one man who will stop at nothing. Beware, I
implore you, of Martin Van Buren ; he is a bad,
i old and selfish man ; nothing will stop him iii

ids wicked career, lfit.be necessary to ser
ure his ends, he will dig up and sell the

Lones of his mother." TStandai'd.

From the Slcubenville Ohio Herald.
Kcmmciatioiis of Van XSiircnism..
The undersigned, original supporters of the

administration of General Jackson and general-
ly that of Martin Van Buren, believing that it is
due to the public, and to our democratic friends
with whom we have heretofore acted, that we
should set forth our reasons for withdrawing
from supporting the present Administration,
would be,briefly made known :

1st. That we disapprove of the sub-Treasu- ry

scheme, as being anti-democrat- ic, monarchial
in its tendency, (by increasing Executive pat-

ronage) and that its practical effect is to reduce
the price o labor and produce.

2d. That we disapprove of the warfare car-

ried on against the currency, by the President
and his supporters, as being calculated to de-

press agricultural, mechanical, and commercial
enterprise.

3d. Thatthe President and his supporters are
opposed to a protective tarifi. in opposition to
the practice of all civilized nations, and thoreby
show themselves hostile to the support and en-

couragement of American artisans.
4th. That the Government officers are per-mittt- ed

to interfere in popular elections, contra
ry to the democratic doctrine! held by Jefferson
and Jackson.

5th. We adhere to to the ctoctrine mantained
by Gen. Jackson " that the President should
serve but one term. '" '

Alexander Donaldson, John, C. Huston,
William Speer,
Johnson Orr,
George Mahon.
James Turnbull,
Alexander Hebron,
William Mark,
Joseph Stitt,
F. Fulmer.
William Kilgore,
J. C. Davidson,
James Johnston,
James Spencer.
Richard Partington,
Joseph P. Deharen.
Michael Hart,
William Clemens,
Upton Dawnes,
John Mc Cany,

llliam WliG6xon
William Cane,
Henry Orr,
Henry Permer,
W. Lee,
William Manly,
W. C. Davidson,
James Porter,

J. M. Montgomery;
William Larimer,
Benjamin Flagg,
Benjamin Mairs, sen.
O. J. Hicks,
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Stephen Jamison,
Guy Freeborn,
Joseph Arney,
Thomas Donaldson,
Benjamin Hipsley,
James Wheeler,
James Taggerl,
John Sharp,
Nehemiah Johnston,
Augustine Johnston,'
A. D. Fisher,
Charles C. Jordou,
Francis Smith,
Robert Workman,
Charles F. Laibliri,
Thomas Kells,
A. Curfman,
Edward Crowley.
William Nelsov --

William Olbert,-Willkm- i

Oliver.
T. J. Viers,

The above were-supporter-s of the present
Vdministration, and are residents of-- Steubch-vill- e

townahip, with the exception of Messrs.
Porter and Oliver.
John B. Doyle, Charles Smitii,
.Jonathan Wiggins, Alexander Doyle,- -

The four last named, genii emen were origin-
al Jacksoftiies, But did not vote for Van Buren
or Harrison. We liavb'been authorized to state
Mat there are seventeen otherpersonsinSteuben-vill- e

township, who-hav- e expressed their de-

termination to connect themselves with the De
mocratic Harrison part)--

, but who decline'sign- -

mjr the aoove lrom the tear oi persecution m-thet- r

business, &c. This would make thecn- -

lire changes from Van Buren to Democracy sev-

enty-six a good old Revolutionary number:.

Patriot, June 20, 1810: .

Mr. Gregg :' Sir Please give the follow-
ing a place in your valuable paper " r'

We the undersigned citizens of Posey town
ship, Switzerland Co., Ia. late supporters df
Murlin Van Bureh, do declare-tha- t we cannot
consistently as Democratic Republicans, sup- -

I'Oit the Administration any loiter ; therefore
1 v. e mnd up our rnin&it'iur port HARRIS-
ON' AXDTTLER.
Win. Mr Nun, Farmer Robert Sey:r,orrFarm'r.
David Slia fur, Laborer. Seili Samson do.
lL.ij. .StogditlttjFawner.Jt. D. Hutcherson,do.
Charles Beatiy, do Joseph Bojinell, do
J-

- Wilson, do. Jremi:ih Kiriney,do.
.Michael LonV, do. l?nvs. ""tfiMuYu, Laborer.
( s Van Doren, do. James Wade,;. Jj'amur.

!ii.Ciarkl niecliaiic Ntncent Rudd, do.
A. T. Wiggins, jjtf.. S&udujrd .Jtuddj ,,jo.

r W. Etigiihli; nlo. ;'ETuJpsnidii; do.

- Jjne, 4 do. 'Mftsse Turar $8, "

:iks Cluac. do. Joh.i T.iylor, ' jr. Lab.

Gen. Efiirrison's Cowardice.
Mr. A. Stepped in a shop in town the oth

er day, and in conversation with the mechanic
who occupied it, remarked that he could not
go for Harrison. " He is a coward.1'

" A coward" said Mr. S. the mechanic.
" How did you find that out?"

A. When I was in thaarmy.
JS.rrrWherc was you in tue army ?

A. In the North Western army.
S. I was in the North Western Army, and

I came to a very different conclusions Where
was you 1 , ' -

A .1 was in the North Western' Afmy.
S; Where abouts in the North Western Ar-

my ? Was you at Fort Stephenson?
A. No.
S. Welilwas; Was you at Sandusky?
A. No.
S. 1 was. Was you at Tippecanoe 1

A. No.
S: Was you at the battle of the Thames?
A. No.
S. Well, where-about- s in the North Wes-

tern Army was you ?

A. Why, I was drafted and could not go, 1

hired a substitute though, who was out during
a part of the time.

Ah, I thought so, you may set it down
as a universal rule that those who pretend to be
soldiers of the war and yet consider Harrison
a coward, were either not in the war, or de-

serted from it when the country most needed
their service.

It is estimated that there are about 1,500,000
souls engaged in the manufacture and cultiva-
tion of tobacco, in the United States, one mil-

lion of whom are in the states of Virginia, Afa-rylan- d,

Kentucky and Missouri. Allowing the
population of all the States to be fifteen mil
lions, then, it appears that one tenth of our peo
ple are engaged in some way, iii the tobacco
businessf.eiiher as cultivators or manufacturers.

Torture Room in tlie Toiver.
From Ainworlli's Tower of London.

, Quitting the cell; Cliolmondeley
turned oft on the left, in the direc-
tion whence he imagined the shrieks
proceeded. Here he beheld a range
of low strong doors, the first of which
he unlocked with one of the jailer's
keys. The prison was unoccupied.
He opened the next, but with no bet-

ter success. It contained nothing ex-

cept a few rusty links of chain, at-

tached to an iron staple driven into
the floor. Ill the third he found a

I few mouldering bones; and the fourth
was totally empty. He then knocked
at the doors of others, and called the
miserable captive by name in a loud
voice. But no ans wer was returned.
At the extremity of the passage he
found an open door, leading to a small
circular chamber, in the centre of
which stood a heavy stone pillar.
Fro'm" this pillar projected a long iron
bar, sustaining a coil of rope, ter-

minated by a hook. On the ground
lay an immense pah of pincers, a
curiously shaped saw, and a braiser.
In one corner stood a large oaken
frame, about three feet high, moved
by rollers. At the other end was a
ponderous wooden machine, like a
pair of slocks. Against the wall
hung a broad hoop of iron, opening
in the middle with a hi'iisfe a horri-bl- e

instrument of torture, termed
"The Scavenger's Daughter." Near
it were a pair of iron gauntlets, which
could be contracted by screws till
they crushed the fingers of the wear
er. On- - the wall also hunp; a small
brushy to sprinrle the wretched vie
tims, who fainted from excess of ag-on-r,

with vinegar ; while on the ta
ble beneath it were , placed writing
materials and an open volume, in
which were ta&en down the confes
sions-- of the sufferers:

"Comparison.- -

A footpad, who had lately heen
coudemticd to be hanged, refused the
assistance of a clergyman-- , on-- the
ground thaft he himself had led1 the
life of a an. apostle, and drew the
parallel as follows :- - They were
wanderers on the earth, without lands
or tenements, so was I. They were
despised by many, and at all hazards
unalterably attached to principles, so
was I. They were thrown into gaols
and prisons, and underwent great'
hardships', so did I. And as they all
came to untimely death, in that I am
lively to imitate them also.

A Fat Salary. The chief cook
at the United States Hotel, at Sarato- i'-s-J?- - .4'.-- f , --, ' V

a, receives jwe immraa uuuuis
month.

per

Dr. Fraiililiit's Wife.
Franklin, in a sketch of his life and

habits, relates the following anecdote
of his frugal wife. A wife could
scarcely make a prettier apology for
purchasmg the first piece ox iuxu--

"It was lucky for me that I had
one as much disposed to industry
and frugality as myself. She assist-
ed me cheerfully in my business, fold
ing and stitching pamphlets', &c,
tending shop, purchasing old linen
rags for making paper, &c. We
kept no idle servants ; our table was
plain and simple, our furniture of the
cheapest, sort. For instance, my
breakfast was for a loner time bread
and milk, no tea and I eat it out of
a two-penn- y porringer, with a pew-te- w

spoon; but mark how luxury
will enter families, and make a pro-
gress in spite of principle. . Being
called one morning to breakfast, I
found it in a china bowl, with a spoon
of silver. They had been bought
for me without my knowledge, by
my wife, aiid had cost tile enqrrridus
sum of three and twenty shillings
for which she had no other excuse or
apology to make, but that she thought
her husband deserved a silver spoon
and a china bowl, as well as an' of
her neighbors. This was the first
appearance of plate or china in our
house, which afterwards m the course
of years, as our wealth increased
augmented gradually to several hun
dred pounds m value.

MARRiED,
On the 28th inst., by John W. Burnett, Esq.

Mr. Garrett Albcrtson, to Miss. Eliza Staples,
both of btroud towship, Monroe county.

At Easton, on jlfonday afternoon last, after
a short hut severe illness, Mrs. Catharine,
wife of A. H. Sexsemax, editor of the Easton
Sentinel.

At Easton, on Tuesday morning, the 21st.
inst. Mr. Solomon Grots, printer, in tlie 25th
year of his age.

EASTON
BMBREIiLA MANUFACTORY.

The subscriber grateful for past favors, would
thank his friends and the public generally, for
their kind encouragement, and would beg leave
to inform them that he is now manufacturing a
large assortment of Umbrellas and Parasols
which he offers for sale at Philadelphia and
New York prices.

Merchants will find it to their advantage to
give him a call before purchasing in the cities.

He would state that his frames are made by
himself, or under his immediate inspection, and
that he has secured the services of an experi-
enced young lady, to superintend' the covering
department.

N. B. As the subscriber keeps everything
prepared for covering and repairing,' persons
from the country can have their Umbrellas and
Parasols repaired and covered at an hour's no-

tice'. . ,
CHARLES KING. .

401-- 2 Northampton Street next door to U.S.
Chidseys Tin Ware manufacturing Establish-
ment.

Easton, July 1, 1840.

at ssieirj&SBajjiMs.
npHE summer term of the above nampil insti- -
JL tuiion commenced on Monday, the lth day of

tuny ; anu is, conuuetea uy miss vn. ju. st ruser,
an experienced and well qualified teacher.

The branches taught at this Seminary, are
Reading,
Writing,

Arithmetic,
Geography,
Grammar,
History,
Natural

; Chemistry;
Botany',
Logic,
Geometry, the
Frency mid Lathi
languages,

The Seminary being endowed by the" State1, in-

struction is afforded at the reduced rate of twe
doliars per" quarter, inclusive of all branches'.

Having rented the spacious stone building, for-
merly occupied as the male" Academy, the Trus
tees are now prepared to receive any number of
young ladies that may apply, from all parts of the
county.

Board, in respectable families, can be obtainep
on reasonable terms.

From their knowledge of the skill, competency,-an- d

success of the Principal, the Trustees, with
the luiiest confidence, commend the" .S'troudsburg
Female Seminary to the patronage of the public.

JOHN HUSTON, Pres'l.
(Attest) Wm. P. Vail, Scc'y.

StYoudsburg, May T5, 18-10- .

DISSOLUTION.
The heretofore' existing between

the subscribers at Bushkill, under the firm of Wal
lace & Newman, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. 1 he books, notes and apcounts are left
iu the hands- - of Thomas J. Newman. Also all
those having demands against said firm will pro-se- nt

them to Thomas J'Newman for settlement.
WEBB WALLACE,
THOMAS J.JlWv

A

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this office.

CAUTION.
Public Opinion t'xon vhose decision there is no

appeal, has been so often and so loudly manifested
in favor of JMIANDKETII'S VEGETABLE

PILLS, that it is not surprising there
should be found in "almost every city, town,, and
village in the United tates, persons so depraved
at heart, and so utterly devoid .of trie principal of
moral rectitude, as to manufacture a spurious arti-

cle, and palm it off on the unsusp'ectitig public as
the genuine medicine, from the result of which so-man-

happy results Jiav'e been accrued to humani-
ty. It is painful to think that an inestimable good
should be product of direct and immediate eviL

but so it is.
The verv excellence of Brandreth s Vegetable

Univesal Pills, has in some respects,, opened a spe
sies of higli-wa- y through which cupidity and ava-rirr- ?

r.nrrv on tlifiir denredations without check &
notwithstanding the frequency ot exposure airea
dy mftde notwithstanding the indelible disgrace
which has been heaped upon ponntcrfeit druggist- s-
notwithstandinjr the large amount ot human sutier--
ing which has been the consequence of this impo
sition and fraud, druggists continue to carry on
this revolting traffic : and counterleits are as nu
merous arid as varied in the market as if no de
nunciation had ever been made, and public indig
nation never been expressed.

Since, however, this destructive evil still exists,
arid neither the fear ol Gqd, nor ot earthly punish
ment, can entirely put it down. it.beomes my im-

perative' duty again and again to caution the public
against purchasing pills of a druggist, professing
to be Brandreth's'Pills for as under no circum
stances is any of this class made an Agent, it fol-

lows of course that the Pills sold at such places
professing to be Brandreths Pills are universally
base counterleits, mgniy injurious 10 me neauu o

the People.
ID3 Established. Agents for the Genuine Bran

drethi Vesrelablc Universal Pills, are Invariably
furnished with an engravad certificate, signed, 15

BRANiI2.ETIf, M. . in my own hand
writing. This certificate is renewed every year
and when over twelve months old, it no longer
guarantees the genuineness of the medicine. It
would be well, therefore for purchasers carefully
to examine the certificate, the seal of which is neat-

ly embossed on the paper, in order at least that the
safeguard bf imposition niay not at least be suscep-
tible of imitation. -

B. BRAN.DRETH. M. D.
lETPhiladelphia.Orrice for the sale of the above

Valuable Pills is at No. 8 North-eight- h Street a
few doors north of Market street.

GENERAL AGENTS.
At Milford uohn II. Broduead.
" Stroudsburgh, Richard S. Staples!
" Dutottsburg, Luke Broduead.
" New Marketvile Tkoxell & Schoch. . .

- May 8, 1840.

THE FAMI1Y EWSPAi'.B'K.
THD LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD !

34,000 SIJBCKIBJGR.
T II E PHILADELPH I A

SA'JCUKBAl COUISIEK.
The Courier is on as firm and independent a ba

sis as any paper issued, at home or abroad, and
its ample means will be always employed to make
it equal, as a FAMILY PAPER, to airy jouffial
published: .

The unparalleled patronage, from every section
of the country, is the best evidence of its approval.
It has the largest subscription IN THE WORLD!
Its list embraces over 34,000 subscribers, extend-
ing from the Lakes to the Ocean, and combining'all
interests and classes of the republic. It is, the lar-Se-st

and cheapest journal ever issued FT Each
number of the Courier contains as much matter
as would fill a 12mo. volume, the cost of whiglr
alone would be price of the paper for a whole year.
The general character of the Courier is well
known. Its columns contain a great variety of
Tales narratives, ISiograpliics,' Es-

says, &c.
Together with articles on

Science, Fne Arts, Mechanics, Mechanics, Agriculture, Man-
ufactures, Foreign news, New Publications, Morality, Medi-
cine, The Silk Culture, Temperance, Fnmily Circle, Self-Educat-

Mrin, List of Insolvent Banks, Letters from Europe, The
Classics. Health, Commerce, Literature, Domestic Intelligence
Education, Amusement, Facetia, Humorous Poetical Articles.
The Drama", City Matters,.Amusiug Miscellany, The Markets,
The Musical World, Correct Prices Current Discount and Ex-
change, History, Philosophy.

And all other matters discussed in a Universal
Family Journal" furnishing together a vast, and,-w-

believe, as interesting a vqriety as can-b- e found
in any other Journal issued in the World I !

EMBRACING SUBJECTS FOR
Farmers, TradesiHcn, MercBaaials,

7caclicrs, BJccljaiiics, Artisans, Jfleii
of 3Lcisare, Siudeials, And erery class
of our Country.

The COURIER may always be DEPENDED
UPON, as nothing important is permitted to es-

cape a notice in its columns.
Our arrangements' enable us to draw from the

whole range of the current Literature of Europe,
and our Correspondents at home embrace many
of tho best Writers of this country.

This approved Family paper is strictly Neutral
in Politics and Religion, and the uncompromising
opponent oY all Quackery.

Popular Music.
Iii the Courier is inserted the music of themost

popular Airs. Ballads and Songs, as soon as they
are' imported . so that country readers may have the
most popular music for the voice, the piano, the-guita-

or other instruments, as sdon as published,,
which if paid for separately would cost more than
the prico of subscription. This perfected arrange-
ment, is to be found in no other journal of tho kind.

The price of ihe COURIER is only $2.
When individuals wish Jo subscribe to tho Cou-

rier, a sure way is to enclose the money in a let-

ter and direct it to us. Their Postmasleis will
probably politely remit, for we wish them in all j

cases, it nnieet their pleasure, to act assour agents--.

Our Tei'fiiasv
Clubs of ton will be furnished with ten papers

for one year, (provided the money be sont us frou
of postage and discount,) for $15;

Ten Dollars will procure tho-sixt- h copy gratia.
$5 at one time will be received for 3 years.
Our friends, tho Postmasters, will please oblige

by remitting arrearages and new subscriptions.
Juno 5. 1840.

HORSE BILLS
Printed at this offibe with noatness

n,nd despatch.

... v OF THE
Jeff&rsQiaiaii Republican,

A 'iem Weekly Paper, to be published at S trotyls
hurg, t Monroe County, Pa., and Milford,

fikp f'niftifir Pf . fcimtilfnnrhnshi. il
:

. ,r':l'. i
'The whole art of Go.vernmpnt ronsisiajin the art. . ,

ot' being honest. Jefferson. n" f 4 !

THE JEFFEIISONIAN REPUl3LlCAl
in principle will be alHts iile purports, therirm - 4

and luiwavennjr advocate of ink principles ana
doctrines of the democratic: .party? delineated byO
the illustrious Jefpekson : the ridiUol,toe peo
ple to think, to spe:ik, and to, act, iii'depencfenf-- "

ly, on all subjects, holihnr themselves' respon
sible to no power for the .free exercise, of ibis
right, but their God, their Country, and her

4

Laws, which they themselves have created.
A free and untrauimeled Press, conductod in a
spirit worthy of our institutions, is a public bles-

sing, a safeguard to the Constitutionund'ef whicr
wo live, and it should be cherished and support-
ed by every true republican: Such, thenit, is- - r
designed to make the paper now estiib-,- ,

lished, and as such, the .publisher calls up- - 1

the bnlightened citizens of Monroe and Pik lo
aid him in this laudable enterprise. The tin e ,

has arrived when the Press should takej. hold
and faarless stand against the evideritfy incroas-in- g

moral and political degeneracy of the day,
and endeavor, by a fair, candid, and honorable
course, to remove those barriers whioh section- - :

ul prejudices, party spirit, and party animosity
liave reared to mar the social relations of men
without accomplishing any paramount good.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN .l

will not seek to lead or follow aiiy faction, or to j
advocate and support the schemes bf any par-

ticular set of men. It will speak independent
ly on all State and Nationai questions, award
ing to each that support which its fnerits may .

demand, never hesitating, however, to condemn "

Mich measures, as in the opinion of ihe editor fer ;

justly warranted, holding as a first principle :

u Ihe greatest good lo t lie greatest number.
Believing that the great principles of democ-

racy are disregarded by the present Chief Ma--wistr- ate

of the Nation, Martin Van Buren,, .

the JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN, wjlir

decidedly, but honorably oppose h'is
to the high and responsible station which hcrf
now holds.

ft will firmly oppose the " indpendeiitTrcia'
sury" Scheme, and all other schemes 'Having' J

for their object the concentration in the handji .f
of one man, and that man the President of tlje
Nation, all power over the public' moneys, ai

power, which, when combined with that ws- -
ed in him by the Constitution- - as Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the American fortes, Military irnd
"

Naval, together with arf enormous official pst--:
i"

tronage, would render him more powerful Jh4nf
the Executive of the British Nation, and :n
short make our Gbvernnien V tfe facto aut i4Ie,
live Monarchy. . t ,

It will ever maintain that the welfare of em-Countr-
y

and the preservation of her lpnblicnu
Institutions should be the first and0RlyVeti!fl-ment- s

of our hearts in the choice of our public
servants ; that honesty, fidelity, and capsiisuy,
are the ohty true tests of merit ; that ll men
are created equal, and, therefore, should atyke
enjoy, the privileges conferred on them by tho
Constitution without being subject to pVbscrfp- -'

tion, or coerced bv the influence of pariv.
The columns" of the JEFFERSONJ AN

REPUBLICAN will ever be open to the free
discussion of all political questions., believing
as we do, that there is no liberty where b&'.lv'

sides may not be heard, and where one portion ;

of freemen are denied the privilege of declar-
ing their sentihients through the niediunvofuhei
Press, because they differ from the majority.

The JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will ever take a lively interest in the affairs of
Monroe and Pike, and of the Senatorial and
Congressional Districts with which they aro
connected.

The Farmer, the Merchant, the Mechanic,
and the Laborer, will each find a. friend .in tho
columns of the JEFFERSONJA REPIJB-LICA- N.

Due care will be taken to furnish its
readers with the latest Foreign and Domctatfc,
Nqws, and such Miscellaneous reading as wilP
be both interesting and instructive. In short it'
is designed to make the paper worthy of an ex--3
tensive patronage,, both from the strictly moral
tone which it will ever possess, and the efforts
of the editor to make it a good and useful
Family Newspaper.

The JEFFEllSONIAN REJJUEUCAr
will be printed on a super-roy-al sHeePCf ' good
quality, and with good type. . .

Terms $2 in advance; $2,25-a- t tha end;Q!L

six months, and $2,50 if not paid Before the ex--

piratipn of the year. No subscription taken for--a

less term- - than-si- x months.
. RICHARD NUGENT.

NOTICE.
Tho Book of Subscription to the Stock toftha

Upper Lehigh Navigation Company, wfil tf$ un-
opened ot Stoddartsville, on Wednesday, the I'TItt
day of July ensuing, when subscriptions N
received for the balance of stoek wtiicfi u v.. . s
yet open. t the sarrtfi time and place the M.

will-ejec- t a board of 1 kecturs.
Charles Tramp, "

?r John S. Comfort;
Henry W. Drinker,

x William P. Clark,- -
Juno 10,, 1840. Commissioner-N- .

B. Proposals will l e received at StodchirtS'
vilie, on Thursday the 10th day of July ensuing.'
for doing the work either wholly or h j6bst raquV
red by building a lock and inclinectpl'ana.with the
necessary grading," fixtures and maohmervt'far
passing rafts descending the Lehigh .Qvex.thePalli
at Stoddartsville. It is expected that tKe rWf,r,rf

wjll'be. commenced as soon as practicablJad hi
completed with despatch.


